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Executive Committee Agenda
October 20, 2022
Woolson House 12:30-1:45pm
I.

Approve minutes from September 28, 2022 meeting

II.

Approve minutes from October 6, 2022 meeting

III.

Announcements

IV.

Committee Reports

V.

Business
a.
Academic Leadership Survey
b.
Mellon Fellowship and Faculty Search Committee
c.
College Closure Policy
d.
College Policy on Policies
e.
Bylaws Change Proposal to Close the German Minor
f.
Bylaws Change Proposal to allow faculty to be appointed with tenure at the time of their hire--faculty
discussion planning
g.
CLA has an imbalance in the size of its undergraduate majors. How can the college culturally and
structurally encourage redistribution in a sustainable way that enhances the mission of the college?

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING
October 20, 2022
Minutes
PRESENT
Rosana Diaz-Zambrana, Hannah Ewing, Todd French, Kevin Griffin, Ashley Kistler, Emmanuel Kodzi,
Jana Mathews, Anne Murdaugh, Dan Myers, Nancy Niles, Emily Russell, Rob Sanders, Sendy Sejourne,
Susan Singer, Akheem Mitchell
Excused: Amy Armenia, Grant Cornwell
CALL TO ORDER
Mathews called the meeting to order at 12:30 P.M.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM September 28, 2022, EC MEETING
Niles made a motion to approve the minutes from the September 28, 2022 EC Meeting; second by Ewing.
Motion passed unanimously.
APPROVAL OF MINUTES FROM October 5, 2022, EC MEETING
French made a motion to approve the minutes from the October 5, 2022 EC Meeting; second by DiazZambrana. Motion passed unanimously.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Singer: Expressed gratitude to French and Chick for facilitating discussion about CIEs at last CLA Faculty
meeting.
Committee Reports
Emily Russell, Curriculum Committee
CC approved guidelines for graduate programs and approved changes to the physics major; Planning to
hold a joint meeting with DEI Taskforce #5, to explore possible DEI Competency, recognizing previous
work done by SGA. Given that only 2 of our benchmark institutions don’t include a DEI competency of
sorts, the CC discussion is viewed as a course correction for students.
Todd French, Faculty Affairs Committee
In response to a proposal by Wenxian Zhang, FAC addressed the concern about the timing for hiring lines
for the library. This process will skip EC input into the Provost’s decision on the lines, but allow the Library
to hire in line with their 12-month cycle.
Discussion guide for the CIE-review process is being finalized. FAC members have volunteered to help
refine the evaluation tools through tryouts in their classes.

After further conversations about the Hurricane closure, FAC believes there needs to be some College
acknowledgement that it has been a tough semester, and that the Tars Together Picnic was insufficient to
address this.
Comments
Singer – (Library hiring) this is not about adding more lines
Mathews – (CIEs) EC members to consider offering their classes in support of the pilot program for the
CIE review process.
NEW BUSINESS
a. Academic Leadership Survey
Mathews – discussion with Kendra Strode about creating surveys and elections for CLA faculty. Qualtrics
surveys have auditing tools to prevent edits once the survey has been launched; this should reduce any
perception of collusion if the surveys/elections are owned by EC. Suggestion to have faculty elections and
surveys run by the Parliamentarian. This decision is consistent with Bylaws provisions.
Motion to make Parliamentarian responsible for faculty surveys and elections - moved by Russell; second
by Ewing. Vote. Motion passed.
b. ACS Mellon Fellowship and Faculty Search Committee
Singer – this grant is for a faculty member from the Division of Humanities and will be at the level of an
Associate Dean with a 12-month term. The awardee must have demonstrated significant contribution to
DEI; will be required to teach one DEI-related course per year. This person will also be responsible for the
academic aspects of DEI and SDG implementation of DEI and SDG piece, along with the small existing
operational team for tracking strategic planning. Applications will be ready for review by October 28 after
which the College will send the selected faculty name too ACS.
Mathews - requesting EC members to assist in the review process – one from the Humanities who is not
applying, and one from another Division. Members to recognize how this process supports the strategic
plan. Mathews volunteered Kodzi for the review committee and asked for any Humanities member who is
not applying for the grant to send their information to her.
c. College Closure Policy (AC 2009)
Mathews – need to reaffirm the college closure policy with minor editorial comments and date change.
Move to approve updated college closure policy by Mathew; second by Myers.
Comments
Russell – concerns about the implication of changing the language as shown below:
“Should a College closure occur on a short- or long-term basis, each the faculty member of the College of
Liberal Arts (CLA), the Hamilton Holt School (Holt), and the Crummer Graduate School of Business
(Crummer) haves the flexibility and discretion to choose the best means by which to deliver make-up
content and directed instruction in alternative formats as described in this policy.”
Singer – this was to acknowledge that faculty teach in different ways; create new ways to work without
computer access if needed. Plea to move with endorsing it, and then reevaluate if needed.
Russell - in a policy that is largely unchanged, this idea of changing from the collective to the individual
may raise confusion.

Motion to return to the language to “the faculty”. Motion by Russell; second by French.
Vote to approve the college closure policy as amended from the floor. Motion passed.
d. College Policy on Policies (KI 1000)
Mathews – motion to approve the updated policy on policies, as required by the College’s five-year policy
review cycle. This is one of several required SACSCOC policies related to the College’s upcoming
SACSCOC 2025 reaffirmation of accreditation. There are no substantive changes to the policy. Website
links have been confirmed and updated, and a new numbering sequence for Data Governance policies
has been added.
Motion to reaffirm KI 1000 by Ewing; second by Russell. Vote. Motion passed.
e. Bylaws Change Proposal to close the German Minor
Diaz-Zambrana – introduced the closure proposal, expressed collective sadness of the department and
wondered if the German language can still be taught without a minor. Motion to close German Minor;
second by Kevin Griffin.
Rationale: No faculty line approved by Administration to teach German after Dr. Nancy Decker’s
retirement and Dr. Elke Framson’s resignation.
Comments
Singer – positive scenario that though German minor is being closed, French major is being revived.
Russell – CC had a robust and engaged discussion; a diversity of languages is critical to our mission.
Vote to close German minor. Motion passed.
f. Bylaws Change Proposal to allow faculty to be appointed with tenure at the time of their hire –
faculty discussion planning
Mathews – approaching the time to bring proposal back to the floor. Stage public conversations and oneon-one conversations. Mathews and Kodzi will host colloquia to have people weigh in. In division
meetings before Nov 17, you can use a FAQ that Mathews is preparing, along with invitation to the
colloquia, so that faculty do not come in with misconceptions about what is going on.
Comments
Ewing – previous comments about what other schools are doing in this regard. Mathews will forward
information that Armenia solicited along with information from peer institutions
Singer – the work of Taskforce #2 speaks to the issue as a specific upcoming recommendation (this may
be circulated as well).
Russell - the example of the Hume House search may support the notion of being able to award tenure at
the time of hiring; check with psychology department.
Sejourne – concern about why such hiring may be opposed. Are there assessments after the first year?
Recognize earlier agreement to not use the expression “fit in” when having such discussions.
Singer - people who were hired with endowed chairs are hired with tenure, and we are considering the
possibility of potentially extending it to others in certain scenarios.

g. Structural/cultural options for addressing imbalance of undergraduate majors
Mathews – beginning of a multi-tiered discussion of the distribution of majors. Concerns about the vitality
of the majors that are shrinking and concerns about those that are growing. Referred to document
tracking Undergraduate Enrolment by Majors at the end of Spring (2013 – 2022); trending downwards for
several majors. Is there a way to re-align majors?
Workshop session – individual and reporting out – on questions regarding market perceptions and
popular concerns about degree value; what students want or expect from the college when they come
here; what anxieties and concerns are held by lower-enrolled majors and departments (ideas presented in
Appendix).
To do
EC members were asked to complete the next box in the exercise, exploring structural ways to align what
we think students need with what students want; a googledoc will be made available for this purpose.
Mathews made a motion to adjourn; second by French. Meeting adjourned at 1:45 p.m.

Appendix
Whiteboard exercise

Market forces and popular perceptions
about value of degrees
•
•
•
•
•

Career-Centered
Most times degrees are wasted
Anyone who can should major in STEM
Majors that will pay off
Liberal arts is politically liberal

What this generation of students
wants/expects from college
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Majors that have real-world relevancy
preparation for everything
Meet where they are
Jobs!! + Internships
FUN, “best four years”
Alignment between assignments and
preexisting interests
Question assumptions
*Badges, credentials, accomplishment and
recognition
Experience
Skill sets
Entrepreneurships
Stability
Concrete Path
o Digging Deep
o Context
o Rigor
o Support

Our mission-centered educational goals and
values
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Social Responsibility
Morality
Global Citizenship/ Campus Culture
Social-Oriented
Critical Thinking
Diversity of Beliefs & Perspectives
Information Literacy
LEAP

Anxieties and concerns held by lowerenrolled majors and departments
•

•

Concerns:
o Will I find a job?
o Will I lose my job?
o Is work of value?
o Can we teach broad range of course?
Factors/Needs:
o Feeling pathetic
o Loss of Creativity
o Helplessness
o Phased-Out
o Service-Based
o Upper-Level
o Advising
o Recruiting
o Head Wind to Tail Wind
o Faculty
o Sustainability
o A must teach beyond core

